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:::ieptember 22, 1977 
Campus Renewal And Renovations 
by J~an St. Andre 
The Student Union has received a 
face-lift. The most noticeable 
changes are in the hallways and the 
foyer, where ten students and a 
professional graphics designer 
worked together painting the green, 
yellow, and blue stripes, as well as 
other designs, on the walls. 
According to Rick Veno, Director 
of the Student Union, the idea for 
the painting and design came from 
theSt~dent Union staff and the 
·ft .,if#' 
Board of Governors. The recent-fee 
increase was instituted for the 
purpose of "improving the looks of 
the building so students would 
respect it", Vena added. 
An Aesthetics Committee was 
established to set guidelines for 
color schemes and to determine 
what the Student Union should 
represent. The bright colors were 
chosen for the purpose of being 
warm and inviting to the students. 
According to Veno, Butcher 
Block furniture was ordered for the 
foyer and various other places 
throughout the Union. The fabric on 
the furniture will contain the colors 
of the stripes on the walls plus other 
colors, and should be here very 
soon. 
Vena noted that this type of 
furniture is made for institutions like 
the Union. because it is simple, 
strong and easily repairable. 
Other improvements have been 
made at the Sub Shop, where the 
walls have been painted. It has been Lounge. 
turned into a study lounge by day The food service area was 
and snack bar by night. This room doubled in size, providing a bigger 
will also be receiving new furniture. selection, better service and new 
"The Rat" has also been included equipment. Meal tickets may be 
in this face-lift. Tiffany lamps and a used at the Rathskeller for the 
new rug were installed, and some of evening meal. 
the furniture was refinished. Old The Music Lounge and TV 
pictures of BSe have been hung as Rooms have been switched around 
"c;onversation pieces. No one can due to space problems. Headphone 
miss the "Rat" now because its jacks have been installed in the 
name was painted in large letters on Music Lounge. 
the wall by the TV and Music The Game Room has seen the 
// 
/:/Academic Calenda 1 77.;. ~
. addition of new window shades if. ~right colors, several pinball machines and an Air Hockey Tabl~. 19 7 8 al.ong with a separate room for pmgpong. , Veno declared that "this 












8:00 A.M .. 
11:00 A.,M .. 
Frida ySc::b,ed t.tl~ of cl:a~fw (t 
Regist)~.at:torl for' Second. 
Semest.er begins 
Veterans' DaY·- No classes 
Thanksgivi.ng Recess l"enin~ 
close of classes 
Classes resume 
at 
Last day for students who expect t::. 
rece::J.ve May degr.'$e to fjJ.e. 
ap·plic.at.ion. form 
General Faculty H(:et~_ng 
Reading Day 
First Semester. Kxam1nat:lons begin. 
First Semester ExaIldrlat:tons end 
Snow Day - Christmas Ihtel7"'" 
Semester Rec.ess begins 
I 
*For first semester student teachers: First Quarter ends on Fr:iE..ay, Octoper 28" 



































11 :00 A .. M. 
8:00 A.M. 
11:00 A.M. 
11:00 A.~ .. 
Classes. begin 
Ge·neral Faculty Meeting 
Last D~Y'~o dr6p/addcdurses 
General Faculty Meeting 
Washington's Birthday-:No classes: 
Monday Schedule of classes 
End of Third Quarter. Spring Rece==:s= 
begins at' close of classes 
Classes reS\1IIle 
General Faculty Meeting 
Patriots'· Day,-No classes 
General Faculty Meeting 
Monaay Schedule of Classes 
Registration for First Semester 
1978-1979 begins 
I 9 (Tuesday) 11:00 A.M. General Faculty Meeting .-
I 15 (Monday) Reading Day . 
: 16 (Tuesday) ---"~Second Semester Examinations begi=. 
I 23 (Tuesday) '. Second SemeS'ter Examinations end 
"'. • 27 - 28 ',,·,·Comrnen ekend 
the other things I would like to do 
here." So, improvements will 
continue to make the Union 
fashionable and worthy of the 
respect of all students. 
The Hill 
I .on, a 
I appearance .. · The, steps have 
I disapeared and a ramphas been put 
I . in its place, in accordance with laws 
I for aiding the handici3.pped. Modern 
I glass doors have re~ted the solid, 
I bulky doors of the fiveAloor 
qormitory. 
I The ground floor has been 
I completely demoIishe4· with the 
I dividing wall between Durgin (boys 
I sid~) and Shea (girls' siOe) having 
I been torn down. The Durgin side 
I has been rebuilt with new dining 
I facilities··including new tables, 
I ,chairs and new flooring. The 
. cafeteria has expanded enough to 
fully accomodate Hill diners. 
The lounge in Durgin' has also 
been cOQ}pletedand expanded. 
The lounge in Shea has yet to 
receive its flooring and the furniture 
is sparse. 
. Shea is much n"\ore dissbevelled, . 
due to major reconstruc. 0n in the 
lobby area. The back entrance is 
currently sealed off and scaffolding, 
trenches and dust are every where. 
The laundrey room for all 600 
dorm students is in Shea Hall. 
Workers· are currently installing 18 
washers and 14 dryers into the 
expanded complex. Two new 
formica-covered shelves for folding 
clothes have been added to the 
area, and the room has received a 
fresh coat of orange paint. 
New showers have been installed 
on each floor at the Hill, but they 
seem to be creating problems rather 
than solving them. Shower curtains 
.. and rods are stiIJon order! ,allr'wing 
the· water from the "and::'ll~proof 
shower heads to shoot onto the 
floor. Inadequate drainage and the 
absence of threshholds leaves the 
water only one place to gOc-into the 
hallways. 
Once in the. hall· it leads, to 
dangerous conditions. One serious 
l (continued p.3) ,,~-----------------------------------
"~\ "" 
rCcidet t from. thew.ater "prOb, !em haS' eady been reported. If the I' _____ 'a_IIIII ___ ~
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2 THE COMMENT September 22,1977 
Editorials 
Once again, we are all gathered at Bridgewater to make up that 
peculiar animal, the II' college community, n Everyone is busy greeting old 
friends, meeting new friends, dropping courses, adding courses, and 
trying to find "UG-4." Then after a couple of weeks, we'll all settle down 
to our own routines, to be enlivened occaisonally by Homecoming, 
Thanksgiving, and finals. 
From the beginning of this fall semester, we have seen the most 
enthusiastic effort by our present freshman class of 1981 to join clubs and 
activities. It is really impressive to note the level of student interest, not, 
only here at THE COMMENT, but at all the student organizatio ns. 
Congratulations to all freshmen who decided to become actively 
involved in the workings of the college community, We need you and 
appreciate your help. . 
AU enthusiasm aside, it is with apprehension that we view this surge of' . " 
participation. How many of the students who sign up for a staff position, 
who join a club, or who promise to support the college by attending its 
sports events, will simply get tired of the responsibility of participation 
and drop out of the active community? 
We all know that studies can take up much time; we also know it is 
important to have some free time. But involvement in even one student 
organization takes up: a small amount of time compared to the large' 
service you are doing for the college community. . , :' 
Now that; we've .asked the students to ,s4PP9ftt ,their orsanizatic?f)s, . 
THE COMMENT would like to ask for support from the organizations , 
themselves. If your organization needs publicity--well, that is why we ~rE;!' 
here. Send someone totalk to us and let us know if you are sponsoring an 
event. ·We try hard to keep up with activities, but BSC is a busy plac~ If' . ':, 
we are missing your activities, it is definitely not on purpose. " '" :" 
. ~et's make 1977-78 an active and enjoyable academic year. Everyone, 
get involved and do your part to keep things running·:-Discover your-
talents, your potentials, your responsibilities, your goals. We'll all be: 
~!IC 
waiting to hear from you_ '" 
VLS 
The Student Union· and tpe 
,fine Arts Meet Car Pool 
Students deSiring to car pool are 
Letters 
Welcome from the 
Catholic Cente'r 
" 
Dear B~jdgewater State· College 
. Community: 
The Student Union is pleased to 
announce its membership in the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. This 
membership entitles Bridgewater 
State Collegk Community to 
specificbenefits--such as: 
-Unlimited free admission to the-
Museum 
-Advance notice of scheduled 
'. Ca.nduct art tours: 
national; international 
local, ..... advised to make use of the Ride 
Board located outside of the Book 
-10 percent discount on most 
Museum Shop purchases over $2, 
and a free copy of the Shop's 
catalogues 
-Member's Room: a lounge area 
for Members to meet 
To take advantage of these 
offerings, simply . come to the 
Student Union Director's office and 
check out the membership card by 
Store in the Student Union. The 
bcard is coordinated by the 
Commuters' Council and facilitates 
communication between those wpo 
are driving and those who need 
transportation. 
Job Board 
Dear Friends: events sent to' Members in a exchanging your 1.0. 
Each day, there are special times when the lobby, cafeteria, and Calendar of Evenfs ' We have two membership cards 
The Office cf Student Life is 
currently developing a listing of 
students who are interested in doing 
oddj9bswhich will be.ciistributedto corridors of the Student Union hum with activity, People enjoying .'. . -Special_Member's rates. on which will admit one adult each: 
at nitnhate4d· conh ve~sd· ationsTh, ViSdteodtaPtesU' !elevisdi~tn'f~.dl;t.a t;>la. ce tg .. T.~~·t~"';: su~~tio .•. }.·" ,~.,,~.~~~~,J~llAtM~~i*,~t' aug ,an s are teas. .e u, en mon an ;1 S aClI les are an tn~t:;;~a ._\ . , .. ,'. .... , . ,. ' ii,,, 
part of our college experience. . art classes museu~ of Fi;'~ Arts,which has 
About 200 yards away at the Catholic Center a group of students, -"Know Your Museum Better": long been recognized as a leading 
money by babysitting, bartending, 
house sitting, house cleaning, snow 
shoveling, painting, carpentry, yard 
cleanup, or whatever, fill out the 
registration form by Friday, 
September 23, 1977, in the Office of 
Student Life. 
faculty, staff, and neighbors meet each day also. With the hustle of the special lectures and events of center for the arts and education in 
campus echoing faintly in the background, they gather around a smaJl educational or art interest open only the United States. 
table to listen to the Word of God, join in a brief discussion of the to Members If there are any questions, contact 
readings for that day, and finally share in the Eucharist--The Mass. We -Invitations to preview luncheons Claire A. Scott, Assistant for 
hope that this daily Liturgy reflects our wish to serve the College and receptions for special exhibition Program Development. 
Commuci~Md~~~~hl~W~mn~~~~~yw~p~~~a o~cin~ ~--------------------------~ 
What is the Catholic Center? Behind the name The Catholic Center, a 
fairly large brick building at 122 Park Avenue, is a diverse group of people 
,mostly students of Bridgewater State College (and one gcod dog) 
, seeking, in the midst of the busyness of conege life, to build a community 
offaith, hope, and love; We would like to inv~te you to become part ofthis . 
. cbnmmnity if you Have not already done sb. , .. 
. There are Jriany ways to become involved~ You are invited to CUr 
Coffee Hcuses where you can meet new friends and leave the studies 
behind-for jU9t a little ~hile; lfyouwould.like to leammore about 
Catholic belief, or'wantto share Your own ideas about ChristianLife with 
others, The Catholic Centeroff~rsBible Study ana.Discu$~ion Grcup!;; .. 
and a course in Cat~o\icbelief and practice~You mightbeinterestedln 
our Christian .. Prayer:session .... using techniques . ofT ranscendental 
Meditation and Eastern Spirih,tality. There are workshops in Marriage 
Preparation and Days of Retreat ... 
You might wantto join our Music Group or prepa.re.children for our 
Sunday Children's liturgy. We have pre-vacation 'parties, cookouts, 
picnics, and a world famous spaghetti supper every Thursday, We have a 
library and plenty of space for quiet study: We have a chapel where you 
can pray. 
Above alI,know that a staff at the Catholic Center is ready to serve 
you at any time, You are the reason weare here. We will be hapPlJ to 
respcnd to any questions you have about the Church, or to lend a 
friendly ear in time of need. So, feel free to drop by, and get to know us. 
With best wishes for the coming year! 
God Bless, 
"Thanks"· 
There are many people on our 
campus Whd . go unnoticed but 
without them this college 
community could not function. The 
Residence Halls, would not have 
opened on time without. their 
dedication ,to our college 
community. 
.. We would like to express our 
sincere 'appreciation to· each and 
every person of the'· campus 
community, namely the electricians, 
plumbers, maintenance and' 
, grounds c:rews, the custodians, and 
the,i:Ieaningpersonnel, who worked 
long and hard hours to enable us to 
open our residence halls on time 
and. with· as little inconvenience to 
the, stud~nts as possible. 
. A.· very speci?',!, .. thanks.. to the 
people who work@d-,1:>()many hours 
Ibeyond their normal workday and 
who. gave up .. their Holiday 
Weekend. .. . 
From the Office of St\.lq~ntLife 
Disturbances at the Raihskelldt 
, ,< • ~ r' ~ . , ,. . . • 
To the College Community, may sound" repetitious for most' o'c~urs,' sec~'iity and the bartenders 
upperclassmen? butwemustinform.· ,ONLY arEttO deaJ"w'lth'it. Some 
It is with deep. regret that this . . 
the new students as to the·seriou··s' . .innocent people who .join in may letter should be printed, but must be al d 
. cons· equences w· hl'c· h result 'a·ft~ ·er' 'a· n' . $9 en up \n frouble .. Let's have a in light cf the recent disturbances in 
the Student Union Rathskeller. episode of verbal or physical abuse:' trouble free . remainder of thE 
V I b This kind ·of beh·avl'or hurts·" o· u' r· sem. ester. Thank you 'for yoU' erbaa . use a!'1_d a fight . . 
occurred, whereas only very minor attempts to get additional.UcenSl?li~ cooperation. in this serious matter, 
incidents have arisen in the past. fo.r the Rathskeller. Where would· 
Why the sudden increase? Students . y"ou go if there was no Rat? It could 
and their guests don't seem to· be a reality if this 
realize how 'easy it is for the happen. 
Rathskeller to lose its licensei This' . In' the 
: ,.,:: • I • ~' ... 
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International . Students At BSC 
by Donna Corio 
International students are 
attending Bridgewater State 
College. Just who are the 
International Students, and what is 
the purpose of them being here? Are 
they receiving any special 
treatment, academically and 
financially, that I am not? Are they 
getting special privileges that I, as an 
American citizen, am being denied? 
International Students,incorrect-
ly thought of as part of state or 
federally funded programs are not 
involved with AF .S. (American 
Field Students) programs, 
according .to Steve' Ryer the, 
Assitant Registar of Bridgewater 
State College; These students, 
although from other countries,' are 
attending Bridgewater just as you 
and I are. These students are 
charged out of state tuitionts. In 
fact, no federal or state program 
allows money to be spent on foreign 
students. Even third world 
countries receive no financial aid 
from the United States government. 
Do the foreign students have the 
same requirements as American 
students? Do they have to take 
S.AT.'s? The foreign students are 
not required to take S.AT.'s in the 
sense that we are familiar with, but 
they must take a T.O.E.F.L. exam. 
This is a test of English as a foreign 
language. 
Besides receiving a sufficent 
grade on the exam, a student must 
also have a bank letter as proof that 
he can afford to meet the tuition 
requirements of about 3,500 dollars. 
Foreign students are not given 
preferencial treatment, for they are 
not even allowed the option of 
receiving scholarships. Last year 
two of the students received small 
private scholarships, but the 
American students. do have the 
fringe benefits of the "Big Bucks" for 
education. American students also 
have the benefit of work study for 
which these students do not. This is 
due to immigration laws which 
prohibit any foreign student from 
working more than twenty hours 
per week. 
Concerning housing, the same 
basic rules apply to foreign 
students. If the student applies early 
enough and it is indicated that a 
dorm is desired, the chance is very 
good that he/she will receive the 
dorm of his/her preference. If a 
situation were to arise whereas 
there was a limited amount of dorm 
space and th~ perspective 
recipiants werEFelther a foreign 
student or a student form Quincy, 
mostly likely the foreign student 
would receive first priorty, 
Situations such as these are far and 
few and only fair considering the 
distance. 
In 1972, according to Ryer, 
there were about three foreign 
previous year, two having 
graduated last year; Bridgewater is 
not the only state college to have 
International Students attending 
classes. Boston State, being located 
in an Urban area, has about one 
hundred and fifty students 
participating in their educational 
system, as do other various state 
colleges. 
Ryer is receptive to the difficulties 
and adjustments that International 
Students must face. The students 
are not numbers ~on computer 
processing cards, they are people 
with different faces and names and 
with many different problems that 
most American students will never 
encounter. Ryer seems to relate to 
these students on a personal, one-
to-one basis. Not only is he 
receptive and understanding of their 
academic problems, but he is also 
aware of their social and personal 
problems. He is readily available to 
meet and offer his help in any way 
needed. 
Bridgewater State College has 
students from Nigeria, France, 
Uganda, Lebanon, Panama, Iran, 
Japan, Korea, Canada, and many 
other countries. :rheir presence 
here is an enriching and cultural 
advantage for all students at the 
college. These students have helped 
to broaden our knowledge of 
education, not just in foreign 
customs and culture, but also in our 
own. Their appreciation of our 
culture should prompt us to realize 
the opportunities and benefits we 
are readily entitled to. 
Many of these students who are 
majoring in business administration 
and the science field, have many 
barriers 'to overcome. With their· 
determination and the loyal guiding 
of Ryer, they will easily adjust to the 
educational and social aspects of life 
at Bridgewater State College 
M· h . students attending the college. At 
. art a_ Jones is Assoc. the present there are twenty new Fa' ce 'LI-lf:t fO .. r students and ten who were here the 
Dean of Students 
Speech and Hearing S tt H' II 
by Candice Killion and as the Associate Dean of Assoc. gain National CO· a 
Student Life .... Student Life? Ask Women under former Dean of R 
anyone of the members of the Women, Rose Breslin, is herself a ecognition by Bob Devido 
Bridgewater State College former graduate of BSC. Therefore During this past summer while which includes a stove and a 
community (for that matter, any , she is quite familiar with the the students were enjoying the refrigerator. Adjacent to the bar, a 
college community) what student workings of the Bridgewater The Student Speech and Hearing . summer months, Scott Hall was complete washing and drying room 
life is and he will probably answer: campus. Ms Jones describes her Association here at Bridgewater getting a face· lift. The Mass· was installed, with all new machines. 
"'exams, dorms, homework, position in the office of Student Life State College has been granted' achusetts State College Building This area was totally refurnished. 
lectures, parties ,.sports, as that of all around guidance center national recognition by the National Authority floated a bond which Also downstairs a weight room 
professors, cafeteria food, and "for both lost and found students" or Student Speech and Hearing provided $64,000.00 for repairs and was built which will house a 
meeting people. as a "referral service" to "get the Association. As of July 1, 1977, renovations for Scott. Universal, due to arrive in a couple 
Ask the newly appointed student in touch with the right. Bridgewater State became one of The changes were both on the of weeks. This room is fully 
157 active chapters in the United interior and the exterior. In the ventilated. In the "Cave", the boy's Associate Dean of Students, people" I 
O · . h' h d States and Canada. The Nationa interior, the lobby was totally section in the basement, maJ'or Martha D. Jones, what student life is ne way m w IC stu ents are 
. Student Speech and Hearing redone', it included an office for the restoration work was done, which 
and she would answer, "the name of SA) 
my department." When questioned being "put in touch" is with the ~ s soc i at ion (~S. H ~ a.n Head Resident, a new message and included newly tiled walls, light 
as to what the department of I . 't' t d I t h' P mdependent orgamzatIon whtch 1S phone counter new telephone fixtures, and floor tiles. new y mIla e n ems IP rogram . d b th f' I ' 
student life d~~l~ with, the :esponse Through the effortsof dear:. J~n~~,,":~~~;'~l~~he. !:;er~~~n ~;~~~;oa~d.~ ~~~i~~.til~~e~,~~n~~~;;2t,t~;~~~~~ . b~~~i~~g:;~~~;~~~;;~,~;~W~~~~~- , ~lJfilf:';llN~~~tf~~~~ ~~~~;~·~'~ .. 1!b"~~'·\~~d!f~llIlg I\~SQcra'flf6Jit<A$ttA') i~.i1,he. :'dm~isoon'to: ardve.Thevending UP .. rat'rlpfor.· the .' handicapped; 
f 'I . 'b 1 . ' ni 'th .. v· rt' 't ·t·. . '·keJ.~g officiaforganizaiion. for stucients"'machines were moved. up here as shrubberies., a blacktop .. walk for acu ty, JOP acement, meeting ;:>.ven e oppo um y . 0 wor -m . d" hI .. d 
1 " d theI'r fl'elds of l'nt r t Th th b mter.este In speec , an.guage, &f\,weIL ., . students using' the North door, and peop e an so on. . e es . ey ere y hearmg processes and dIsorders.' Th th h h . d To fill a position such as the gam yaluableexperience that may . . ... " " ".- '. - .e.o er area were t ere was a a new glass door on the same si e. 
Associate Dean of Students, which be ~n asset when searching for' ~~ ~ member ?f N~;HA, ~~H~ great deal of change was in the T.V. The roof was re·treated and all the. 
demands an all-encom· passl'ng W hen ask e dab 0 t enttt e to receIVe ree. '. and Recreation room. It was totally exterior woodwork painted. u new J'ournals and all NSSHA I d . h '1' d involvement with the student body programs, Martha Jones remarked .' .' pane.e , wit a n:w eel Ing .an floor We at Scott are proud of our new 
and its activities, requires an that ~~she would like to see more Pbubhcf.atlor:s 1 atd no dcost : Oth~r put. In, A servmg was Installed, look and hope it wit! be treated with 
. tt r . t th '1 ene Its mc u e re ucttons··. In put m. A serving bar was installed due respect by all on the campus 
energetic, friendly, sympathetic, a en Ion gIven 0 e commuter. t subscriptiQnJees for, other . . '" III 
individual. Apersonwhoisawareof see.~s, as though all campus publicatiens" and reductions in M ·r· s S h 0 n I 0 - New 
both the students' needs as well as actl~lhes are geare~ tow~rds the registration fees at annual' • 
those of the community. Someone' reSIdent st~dent, whIle t~e ASHA/NSSHA Conventions and '111. • 
who sets, and is determined to commuter Simply . atten?s hiS ASHA Regional Conferences. head' reSident at Scott 
accomplich his/her goals. Perhaps classes, leaves, and makes httle use Our local chapter at Bridgewater . 
this is why President Rondileau and of the other resources on compus. has an exciting calendar planned for Mrs.. Shonio, formerly head 
the Search Committee, consisting She wants to change all that.. .. the 1977·78 year. The first semester resident of Tilly, is the new head 
of selected members of the BSC Dean Jones ~as an opttmlstlc begins September 21 at 7:00 pm resident at Scott Hall. She replaces 
faculty and students, chose Martha outlook concermng her work and 'with a General Meeting in the SU Greg Hall, who moved on to a new 
Jones for the position her department. We at the Green Room. Information position in Boyden Hall. 
Dean Jones, having sorked here comm:nt office wish her t~~ best of concerning Graduate Schools will .Mrs. Shonio is a very pleasant 
as an Associate Professor in the luck In her new posItion as be available for those students woman to meet and talk with. She 
Elementary Education Department Associate Dean of Students! (continued on p. 6) has worked for BSC for 15 years in 
various positions. When asked her 
impressions of Scott, she replied, ''It 
is very different than Tilly. The boys 
have different needs and priorities 
than the girls had, so I am trying to 
adjust." She also stated that, "I 
hated to see Tilly shut down." 
Visiting Polish Prof. at BSe 
by Diane L}oucette 
Because she had gotten attached to 
the layout and the girls. 
"I am very pleased with my new 
office and plan to hang an attractive 
map of old Bridgewater acr.oss from 
my desk," said Mrs. Shonio, "This 
office allows me to see the entire 
lobby and meet the students." She 
requests that the students stop by 
for a chat sometime, because she 
lives here too, and wants to become 
a part of the students lives. 
We wish Mrs. Shonio a very 
pleasant and fulfilling year, 
No, Pope Hall hasn't gone co-ed, . 
but its rules have been bent a little to 
house Professor Czarnecki, a male, 
Polish philosophy professor. 
students compare to Polish 
students, he answered that it was 
too early to tell, although he did 
notice that American students tend 
to be more sports-oriented than 
Polish students. Sports aren't as 
I colleges in,different countries. He is 
not so much interested in. the 
differences among people but rather 
he is interested in what is common 
to all what it is that joins us all 
together! Welcome and Good Luck! 
Stoughton ,Ass'n' 
Professor. Czarnecki arrived in 
America two weeks ago, for a short 
tour of· five Massachusetts State 
Colleges. He is very interested in the 
American educational system and 
wants to learn all he can about . 
American school systems. 
Professor CzarneckI will be with 
. us at Bridgewater until the end of 
September. From here, he will visit 
Worcester State College, Salem 
State, Fitchburg State College, and 
North Adams State College. He is 
looking forward to visiting North 
Adams because of the beautiful 
mountains in the 'area; how~yer, 
Professor Czarnecki is dis-
appointed because" the area is 
unsuitable for his favorite pastime, 
which is mountain climbing. 
[According to the gripes and groans 
of some of our dorm students, he 
should give a few lessons on 
climbing Great Hill!] 
When asked how-American 
for Exceptional Citizens 
.popular in Poland and to see a Marshall The Stoughton Association'lfor 
student jogging is a rarity. Exceptional Citizens is an 
, . The theater is very popular on S h 1 h' . 
Polish camPuses and some students C 0 ars IP organizati()n working to provide 
II' . social and recreationaloppor· 
actua y . tour with internationally Applz'cqtz"ons tunities for yonng adults who have' famous theater. and dance 
companies. 'Eachyear 30 college graduates special needs. Our young adults are 
Prdfessor Czarnecki finds living under age 26 are selected to work as between 13 and 25 years of age. 
at Pope, Hall suprisingly quiet~ as Marshall Scholars .in a 2 year Every Wednesday we meetatthe 
compared to life in a Polish dorm. ." graduate studies program at British Stoughton Bowling Alley from 
Polish dorm students can usually be. 'Universities. Scholars may pursue a 3 :30 till 5:00 for bowling. On 
heard singing aloud throughout the wide range of subjects and receive a Tuesday evenings we will be 
day. (But maybe Polish students substantial transportation and meeting at the South School 
have more to sing about...like free monthly living allowance, tuition Cafetorium from 6:30 till 9:00 for 
tuition!) Polish Universities offer' ,fees; and book ,and trav·el dance lessons, Bingo, holiday 
free education to its students. allowances. parties, Record Hops and 
Dormitory fees along with meal plan Seniors and gradu?ltes interested ~ccasionalfieldtrips, such as a hyy 
fees are all based on the students in beginning study' in October 1978 ride and' movies. 
and their parents income. must complete application by We cannot operate these 
Professor Czarnecki enjoys October 22, 1977., For further programs without the 'helpof young 
travel and is pleased that he had the information and applic~ns please . people volunteering. We have had 
opportunity to visit Bridgewater see Dean Jones in the Cwfice of, excellent volunteers in the past and 
State. He plans to visit m.~ny more Student Life. " . ';,,< hOl?e to inter~st others in joining us. 
~,-, 
If you are interested ingiving a few 
hours a week of your time, join us at 
the Bowling Alley, 590 Washington 
St., Stoughton or the South School, 
Ash St. Stoughton~ 
F or more information, please call: 
Mrs. Ruth Forrester 344-2358 
Mrs. Corrine Caddell 344-575~ 
(eontd. from p. 1) 
water is not mopped up quickly, the 
water seeps through the walls and 
into the rooms, causing possible 
damage to students' rugs or other 
possessions. 
Ed Meany, ,head developer of the 
renovation process, declared that 
the earliest the enfre building would 
be finished is F ebruar~', und ):'ossibly 
not until June. 
i 
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SGA Lawyers Here 
. To Help You SGA NEWS 
All-College 
Two newall-college committees 
have been added here at 
Bridgewater State College, 
according to reports received 
recently from President Adrian 
Rondileau. They are the 
Developmental Skills and 
Educa~ionsl Services Committees. . 
Th~purpose of the devel-' 
opmerifa[ skills committee has been 
, stated 'as "to recommend to the 
'~ ... , i'" It.. , 
Wise and John Fraser have been hired by the SGA tci>l'ielp 
dents with legal problems. 
j'~:P::resident a cornprehensive and 
coordinated program for the 
developmental skills which are 
directly related to success in college 
academicprograI1}s, and to effective 
learning throughout life. The 
. implementation of this program will 
Problems with your landlord'l 
on traffic violations? 
concerning criminal 
including narcotic? Some 
problems, or are you just 
general legal advice? 
has got your number, my 
That's right, a program 
ich began on Tuesday,' 
September 20 places lawyers 
Steven Wise and John Fraser (from 
firm Fraser & Wise) at your 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p. m. 
and Wednesday . 
house interiiews will be hUd 
Student Governmennt 
chambers (third floor of 
call for the improvement of 
developmental skills for all students 
the student Union), assuring you" : - whatever the present level of 
plent of provacy. ' .. , . profiCiency _ in.the areas of writing 
A total of eight legal information skills; mathematical skills; speech 
sessions have been scheduled skills,;reading skills,;and library 
throughout the year, to be held at skills." 
various locations on campus. The The committee will consist of six 
first of these question and answer students, six faculty members and 
periods will be at the Great Hill six persons who will repr~sent. 
Dormitory. Their purpose is to vive specialized areas of the college. 
the college community any legal The Student Government 
information and assist in any legal Association will recommend one 
conflict or problem. student from each adcademic 
If your're confused, or caught in a division, such as behavioral 
jam· remember the SGA lawyers sciences, humanities, and so forth. 
service ." they are there for you. Thiswill comprise the student input, 
Remember Tuesday and whereas the faculty council will send 
Wednesday, 10 a.m.·3p,m.-.SGA 
chambers 
COlllntittes-
their representatives, also one 
dfrom each division. However, the 
faculty will be recommended with 
the' specification that they have a 
particular expertise in the the 
following:: 
Humanities: person with special 
interest in improvement of writing 
skills ' 
Natural sciences and Math -
person with special interest in 
irnprovement of mathematical skills 
Creative Arts - person with 
special interest in improvement of 
speech skills 
Professional education - person 
with special interest in improvement 
of library skills. 
The remaining six are to 
represent Academic Counseling, 
'Student Life, Admissions, 
Registrar's Office, reading 
laboratory, and developmental skills 
evaluation. The chairperson will be 
the coordinator of academic 
advising and of developmental skills 
programs. 
Recently, the Board of Trustees 
of the State Colleges adopted a 
policy which applies to all state, 
institutions of higher education. 
This policy reduces the laboratory 
or studio course fee to one set 
charge for all students, replacing a 
separate fee which was charged to 
those students enrolled in a 
Announced 
laboratory or studio course. In other 
words, instead of only those 
students enrolled in such courses 
paying the fee, a set rate has been 
established, $8.00, to be paid by all 
students, regardlsess of whether or 
not they are. enrolled in the afore-
mentioned courses. 
Consequentlyy, the Educational 
Services Committee is being 
established to decided on the 
disbursal of the funds received in 
payment of the fee, to the various 
laboratory and/or studio =eourses. 
The Board of Trustees describes 
the educational services fee as.~ 
follows: "This fuhd shalll be used for 
the repair, replacement and rental 
of laboratory equipment, purchase 
. of consumable materials ... and for 
filed trips." Therefore, the Ed. 
services committee shall make 
recommendations to the president 
as to the allocations of aid fund.s. 
Six students shall serve on, the 
committee, recommended to the 
President by the Student 
Government Association. Each 
student shall be from each of the 
acade~ic divisions. Likewise, the 
Faculty Council will recommend six 
faculty members, also, one from 
each division. The Dean of 
Administration will serve as ex-
officio and the chairperson will be 
decided by the committee. 
'{ nere . are student .openings on 
each of the following All-College 
Committees: Food Services, 
dent Buyin Power rd Athletic Policy, Campus Devel-opment, Library, Teacher Prep, Athletic Fee, Bookstore Advisory, Honors and Advanced Placement, 
Recruitm~nt, AdtnissionsCinp .. 
Fina.ncil Aid" Ufl(h~'f'g~~.I7'l'l1i~ purpose of the card and . . ' ,§,SpO cards, at considerable cast to 
worked. Following up this" lead;:'., ·the aforementicmed merchants. 
eventually a representati.ve. from., Listed. with the merchants' names 
L&B Marketing Co. soon arrived· at are the offers and bargains are to be 
B.S.C. from New York and went to made to . B.S.C; students' faculty. 
several merchants in the administration, and emplo~ees. ' 
Brockton/Bridgewater area. the The student buying power card ' 
representative' contacted se.v~n jWrichis free toan.membersofth~ 
merchants,wnciconsentecito'fiavci" B.S.C. community who possess a 
the names of their cqmpanies and, valid B.S.C. I.D. card: is in effect 
businesses placed on the back. of, from. Sept. 7, 1977,unt-il sepL 1, 1979 
... ~, ' , i' . ,,-t' . 
or when holder's J.D, becomes 
invalid. Hopefully, in due time, the 
S.G.A. will be able to get additional 
businesses and merchants to 
~)Ubscribe to SBPC. In the 
m~aritime, if· any. cardholders with 
valid B.S.C. J.D. have any trouble 
with merchants whose '" name 
appears 'on the ·Pi:lck of.the . card, 
they should contact the S.G.A. 
office immediately. 
Curnculum a.nd fmally the ElectIons : . -'" 
Committee. < .. ".~ 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for any student frustrated by the 
policies which may be formed by 
any of these committees. It is also an 
excellent chance to get involved. 
ntion Freshmenl 
mination Papers •.. 
SGAExchange a Success 
All-College Committees are 
composed of students and faculty. 
They create policy and greatly 
influence the working of BSC. They 
only The only requirement to an 
appointment to a committee is 
interest. 
If you are interested,. go up to the 
SGA Chambers~. and speak to 
whoever is up there. Don't be afraid 
to. get involved . 
for all Class of Treasurer 
available at the· 4 SGA senators 
Information Booth Papers an~ also available for: SGA 
, September 23. Assistant Treasurer '(not open to 
~aVailclble are: 
seniors) and' Sophmore Class 
President. 
All papers must be returned to 
SGA Offices; top floor of the 
Student Union, by Friday, October 
7. Primary elections will be held on 
Friday, October 14. . 
*OBSERVA TORY NEWSJ~**. 
. The Student Government 
Association's Book Excbange 
proved to be quite successful this 
year! A total of 320 people brought 
. their books down to the Catholic 
Center, and an - .exchange of 
-approximately 1,800 .. books took' 
-p~c~ ~ 
. But pay attention please: there 
are still quite a few books which 
havenoi'been sold; lpnd therefore 
must be picked by the owner. If you 
. fail to do this, the SGAwill then 
become the new of all unClaimed 
books. You may find your books in 
the Catholic Center during the 
following hours: . 
Friday.,.Sept. 23 between 10 and 1 
Tuesday, Sept. 27, between 10 
and 12 
. Remember to get our money and 
your unsold books!! 
INNERVISION OPTICAL' 
Offers a great selection of Best 
Quality eyewear at 
on Summer St. across from .. Carver's 15% off! 
to allBSC students, faculty and staff pond 
FEATURING: 
. Horseshoe Neouf6 
-.,several Globular $tar;Clustersc'''''''''~'''1 
Dumbell NeoUlC('t t\'H'4 
# : , I 1 • ~ " i 1;'j. 
AhdromedaG'alaxy ".,,,,., .. :r-; 
Double ClusterinPe?:Seus 
Lagoon Nehti~c.i:~ 
·_· ..... 'f ........ & see the 'stars at yoUf Observatory. 
. 9:00 to 11:00tiQcfi" week night 
'Vln,('lCLJ make appointments jor groups. 
qontact EarthSdence Department 
, .' .. ; ,l ~~'~" .. • 
. ",~ 
, : ,.~ (with~D) 
. 5pec;ial duringSepternoer '& October: 
FreeT·Bhirt with::a, complete pair of eyeglasses! 
'N :lnriervisi6n 
, , ........ ~~ ,.... ," i .,' ~. ..... INNER VISION' OPTICAL 
,Stonehill. Plaza 
1285 Belmont Street 
, Brockton 
Sociology and 
Bright Past, Optimistic Future 
Last year was an eventful year for 
the Sociology Club, we made a few 
headlin~s, but more importantly, 
many fnends. 
The Club held an Easter Raffle for 
three days in April and collected 
nearly $90.00. The money was 
donated to the Rose Hawthorne 
Cancer Clinic in Fall River. 
The most exciting event of the 
year for the club was the Christmas 
Santa Drive. Santa and his elves (all 
B.S.C. students and members ofthe 
club) came down from the North 
Pole and created merriment in the 
Student Union.' Children from the 
Day Care Center came over and 
asked Santa and his elves to make 
their dreams come true. 
The drive was truely successful 
because in two short days B.S.C. 
students, administration,and 
faculty poured out not only their 
support but $251.00 as well. The 
money was used to buy toys for the 
needy children •. the children of the 
Paul Denver State School, to a local 
family, and with the help of the 
Bridgewater Fire Dept. to families in 
the surrounding area. 
The club is looking forward to 
sponsoring many more of these 
kinds of events, and invite the entire 
student body to join to gather so 
I that we can' help others. 
Anne M. McAdams 
V.P. Sociology Club 
Past Events 
1. Santa Drive 
2. Bake Sales 
3. Raffles 
4. Speaker: Ray Mason from the 
Dept. , of Youth Services at Lakeville 
Hospital came and addressed the 
club. Topics included juvenile crime 
and punishment. 
S. Speaker: Ann Burke, a 
representative from the Brockton 
District Court. Ms. Burke, perhaps 
one of our most popular guests, 
spoke about the Volunteer 
Probation Officer Program. 
6. Thanksgiving Turkey Raffle 
Social Lines 
Sociology Officers 
Ray Ledoux- President 
Anne M. McAdams· Vice President 
Mike MacHardy- Treasurer 
Barbara Benson- Secretary 
Club Advisor· Prof. Andrew Plotkin 
WATCH FOR POSTERS AS TO' 
OUR FIRST CLUB MEETING--
WITH YOUR SUPPORT THE 
SOCIOLOGY' CLUB HAS THE 
POTENTIAL TO BECOME ONE 
OF 
Mail boxes are ' ·at the 
Student Union Info. Boothas well as 
in the Behavioral Science Dept. If ' 
you have a suggestion or a question, 
drop' it in the mail box. 
There will be a meting of 
Sociology and Social Work Majors 
Thursday, Sept. 29, 1977 at 11:00 in 
the S.U. Demonstration Rm., top 
floor of Student Union Building. 
Immediately following the Majors' 
meeting will be a Sociology Club 
meeting. All are welcome, let's get 
off to a good start 
made up 'of SoCiology as well as 
Social Work Majors for direct 
student input their respective 
'majors. 
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Social Work Club News. 
Soc. Santa, Elves Sa!! 'Thanks' 
Easter Raffle Benefits 
Cancer Clinic 
Coming Events 
1. Big Brother 
2. Four Movies: 
a. Lord of the Flies 
b. To Kill a Mockingbird 
c. Future Shock 
d. Fellini's 8 1/2 
3. Speaker: Hal· Shafran from the 
Committee'on Social Justice. 
4. Speaker: Ted Pina, Office for 
Children 
5. Speaker: Prof. Bernard Phillips 
,: "'Sociology of Everyday Culture". ' 
6. Speaker: Dean Timothy Moran 
"'Jobs and Advanced Educational 
Opportunities in Criminal Justice"'. 
7. Speaker: Terry Clark 
8. Trip Mel: Framingham 




Located ,directly behind Boyden 
Hall on Cedar St., Puosto is a 
Hotline and Social Service Center. 
Last Spring, Greg Lee, the 
director of Puosto, came to B.S. C. 
and informed the student body of 
the many services that Puosto 
offers: 
A Hotline-- 697·8111, anonymous 
service for persons in temporary 
difficulty or seeking additional 
resources. 
Out Reach Center-- Providing 
para-professional counseling to 
those who can't get to the services 
directly. 
Counseling-- Community 
, speakers program, drug informa-
mati on pamphlet distribution, 
telephone work, face to face 
counseling and growth and support 
groups. 
information" counseJing, and 
, services. -
, . '~., 
Every·Stude~ts· Place: The .Office of Studen,t Life 
[Ed. Note: This is the first in a Dean Deep would like to maintain 
, series of articles dealing with close contact with the students so 
many of the resources available that he can, pass on their ideas to . 
to Bse students. Each week will the President, who presents them to 
highlight, another service to the Trustees. He feels the rapport 
better. inform students what between himself and students on 
services t}ley have and where to campus is excellent. Deep says the 
look for them.] . students know the office is trying to 
work on their behalf. 
by Elaine Light " There is a mutual respect. 
The, Office, of Student Life, between the student leaders 
located in Boyden Hall, is a multi- resident half workers, anc;l Th~ 
service facility that deals with all Office Of Student Life. Without the 
aspects of student life on campus. help of. the resident hall workers, 
Contained under the heading of Great Hill could not have been 
Student Life are the offices of Mr. opened, states Dean Deep., 
David Deep, Dean of Students, Mrs_ Students comprise a number of the 
Martha JJones, Associate Dean of staffworkingfor.StudentLife. There 
Students, Miss Maureen Fitzgerald, are six students working in the office 
Director of Housing, Dr. Dietliern, as tour guides, clerical help; and, 
Director of Counselling Services, . assistant for Dean Jones. 
and Health Services. This 'weeks' Approximately twenty-five students 
article deals with the·, offices of work in the redidance halls with 
Deans of Students and the Director additional' scholarship students 
of Housing. working on s.ecurity at Great HilL , 
. According to Dean Deep the Deep would,like to see the office 
Qverall aim of his office is to "fulfill with more staff but budget 
the needs of" all stupents and the limitations this far have hindered 
specjal needs of some students." this goal. However, Deep says iheis 
The Office of Student Life is continuing to' plug ; away for' 
concerned with "the personal additional staff.. Dea,n Deep's 
problems, needs, and the widest duties keep him constantly busy, 
academiC problems of BASc and free time is nonexistant. 
students." Deep would like,tofunnel However, he is pleased with the 
Student Health and Placement and ' success of his .. office,the students, 
Housing, into one direction - that are: going to him and he wants to 
which "is' best for ESe students" keep them going. 
Deep would like to funnel S Like Dean Deep, the duties pf 
One function of the Office is to Dean Jones ire many arid ,varied. 
serve as the voice of the students in She is involved with identifying area 
negotiations with the Trustees. within the .office that could be 
'~~~''1t''' .. ~~,~t'~ 
. ... ., , ~ . ~ 
expanded and also creating new first initiated, 90 job positions were 
area. Currently, she is developing a provided the first year. 
volunteer program designed to give Dean Jones is helping with'plans 
students the·' opporutunity to gain for the Homecoming Weekend with 
experienc~ in their proposed fields. . Carol Ham.ilton. She also helps with 
,0150 agencies, such as museums, . resident hall programming. She 
'schools, hospitals;, libraries, etc., would'liKe the resident halls 'to, be 
have so far been contacted by Dean '.more than just a' place where 
Jones. Jones is trying to expand students eat and sleep. 
outside the immediate Bridgewater Dean Jones would like to develop 
area to include 'most of ': student awareness of the Office. 
Southeastern Mass. She feels it' is ShE:! tries to get out of her office as 
important for students to have some much as possible; She believes it is 
experience before they go looking' important for the students to get to 
for a job., know her. Dean Jones 'wants the 
According to Dean Jones, when . students to come any time, to share 
trying to place a, student in· a job, not only their problems, but their 
employers gener~lly ask 'What deas with her. 
have they done?~t. Employers are Miss, Maureen FitzGerald, 
looking not specifically at grade DireCtor of Housing,' is responsible 
point averages, butwhetheror nota "for ,the placement of students in 
student shows reallineterest in the residence halls. She also serves as 
field. advisor to Dorm CouDcil, 
Dean Jones points out that the roommate counc~ls,' student, with 
volunteer progr~ti1 would .. help T()ommate or . other ·dorm-related 
• undeclared students find'out where "problems,. and deals .with residence 
their interests lie·. The piogram is hall maintenance problems. She is in 
not geared to just social services, charge of theriine resident 
but to all majors~,..· assistCl:Jlts workmg in the residents 
Dean Jones is also: involved with halls and seven head resident 
helping students decide whether or I~d(:!rs.wh() run the dorms. Miss 
not to go on to graduate school and FitzGerald works closely, with Mr. 
"'hich school to gO to. Th:(!I'El will be Edmund. Meany,' Director of 
a Graduate Education Session on Plat}!ling and Development on th~ 
Oct. 25 with repr-esentaHves from 
-differed grad·' sdiools present to 
answer questions. Mrs." Jone*s, 
office also posts part-time job 
opportunities. Fifty jobs have been 
made available to BSG students in 
one month. When the service was 
...... :'\ .... 
l .... I\<.~ ,~ 
renoyations in the· resident halls. 
Miss FitzGerald's offic,e acts as a 
referral agency for off-campus 
housing. Her office tries to help as 
much as they can, but she notes 
th~r~, is an" incredible housing 
shortage'. A new resident Hall is to 
be built near Great Hill, and it will 
hopefully help out the Housing 
Shortage. . 
According ,to .. Miss FitzG erald, 
the new'residenfHaU,.scheduled to 
be completed by Sept. of 78, will be 
an ,. apartment complex which will 
house 91 students. Within each 
apartment suite wiU be four single 
rC:>0ms, 1 double, a living room, 
kItchen and dining area. The 
apartments wiH be tri·level, the living 
room will \:le entered justa few steps 
up will be the dining area and the 
bedrooms will be on the top level. 
The stru<:ture was decided by 
stud.ents. FitzGeraJd and Meany 
took students to see other state and 
private col1eges apartment 
complexes before deciding on the 
structure. After viewing other 
schools' resident halls. Fitzgerald 
says, Bridgewater is a great place. 
Our resident halls are taken care of 
well and the people working in them 
are doing a fantastic job. , 
--. 
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Classi/ieds 
for sale 
Girf!; 5"speea bike $5iHl(l or b.:"'S~ offi?J' , 
:loo.~. Call 69;·8638. as,,; Ca!h~ 
Map!e chiid's a:3rdn."!Jbe. 4- dra\\te!~s~ docr 
"'. PI"ll a'1d ha'1'ger rack. $30. Excelle~t cord 
697·2674 
.:..VOJ\; pmcucts·,Cosmetlcs a!1d je'J.:e:r:; 
e~'ailable dei11".!ereci on c.ampus for !,~o:..;.r 
,::(j:m.~e'!1i.€nce. For C.urrent Catalogue and. O~ 
rrlQre infaIT!lation~ pl€.:!se ca;; 878·5370. ask for 
M:£r-~·l. no 2:ns.",:e~. :ea\:e :-;l€Sscge on 
re;;ord."r and! :;ad,!O ,;O'J. Yo\.: ~e,e~ 
~'):~£C S,J gr.s"'.j, '~:1~ A\:Ctn~: 
DrAMO:--;D ENG!;'GE~1ENT ,"\N D 
':.,\"EDr:~It"(; R;~~GS: l:p 5(! ": d:5CC1L;r:: 
5~~;::ie:n:S" tacLiT~l, & s:a~f E .. :~mp1t~t 1, ~ ct. 595, 
: 2 C~. $125. 1 ct. $795. b~ :·u:;ins d;re;.:! i~-J.)~~ 
'!i.:::Gln; i:crnD~~c ::-n;:)f!!'i.i:L FD!' CD:C.!' cc.!aJag 
s2:ld $1 tG S!'1.'; Di.::nl':~:';,i Irr.?t-:;rrer5, Inc , B~,>x 
~2. F~':,J\.>J0d. N,J, Q":'C23 1'ir:.:h,~~21€ n~~e 
5;c:-~i) ,::1: c~: T2l2~ f~,l339<} :'c:- il]cJ.r'l~Jn 
':3 h'::wr(Jt3:7'~ t'"l2~!!'f S! '>;,"':Y..J+ 
services 
?\ii:II:ajo We;'ll':ng lessens using tools and 
rnateriah from Southwest. For information, 
cal: Rich.a!d Tripp, Middleboro, 9*7·3759. 
Space limited for 12·wee1< session. 
Getting married"? INVITATIONS, 
ETCETERA provides you wirh a unique 
coiiection of the finest personalized products 
and monogra'l1med accessories with a 
DISCOUNT 
ride/riders 
Scituate students interested in forming 
carpool, CallJan,545·3183. 
Ride needed from Rt. 18 E. Bridgewater. 8:00 
class eve\).' day. INI11 pay. Brenda, 378·2997. 
LOSTRandDiph H:gn Senl":! 19:6 B.Jj·s 
d~S5 ring. Gold ,I; blue srone, Los! In Great 
Hill lirea. Initials KFW inside. Ii iound, please 
notify Kathy Crowley, rm. 57 Wood. 
A men's wristwatch was left in the men's room 
on the top, floor of the Science Building on 
Sept. 12. This watch is of great sentimental 
value to me. Would the finder be kind enough 
to mntact Joseph Regan or can 821)·9209, 
COMMENT STAFF 'atIcl. FRIENDS OF 
COMMENTSTAFF-Wek:ome back okistaff 
a~c ~!= ... ,.~u~: r~::-..4.· s!:!zf~ \.\\?'re gonna 
h2!'o-t? J. gr83.;' it'€~~~ k~€!h~:r ~1:ld p:.;: cu~ some 
5!"~.3.: LSSt;es. d:"':C be Ci,J-!! a! micir.:ig!it e'.ler),' 
WCcir:-e5d.l,;, ngi":t? V;"J, ~;'<':Q 01.1: of thri?1? ain't 
t.lC A!"tie -tha";hs ~4;~ the sr:acks. JL'11+-thanks 
for the:;r aph',:s.J'2an·· t ha:-:ks tor s!a~::ng. Bob· 
~thar.k5 fZir ;1ctr.':ngtiu;.;t rijci::Eng!l. JimDrista.l'")~ 
·thattKS b:...t no tha:lks, Se,ious!y, you're ail 
great people and llo .... e '>""U oil for what you do 
for 1ne p3per~ Kei?p nn t!r'p~n'P Fearless {ha. hat 
ha.i Learier, [La de cia, la de da, la de cia ... J 
To !he S~ar .. So you're backl Do you rea!1y 
thir:~: this scnoc~ 15 f€3:ci:,,' tor talents such as 
~'OUr5" D:ar:.::. !tte f\.!oon Goddess. 
----------------_.--------\\'8. the E.~'12~·uti\ e Board o! Great Hill would 
Eke to tr~aiJ'i ~he R,,;'s fc: IT'.aJ·dng ot..:r trrsr 'A'eEk 
~~fTe l"7lL-:n 23Sief. t.~It:e are looking !o:J..t...'ard to 
u..',}r~:lr,.:; in !:,e upcoming year. 
Th:ii:K~! Ch:pp~:, ~1:±:J!'.een. KJ~hy. Lois. 
~4.r~ne:~e. Bri,:;:-:, ar.d TBA h")o~ 
---------,----Q. \VncT tht? f~.:dL)v..·:ns ha',.'e in common'? 
Jesus Cnnst, Buddha. Albert SchweJtzer, 
Gat . .'!!:D Pnn.cep. Thomas Aquinas, Charles 
Gui:cau. Fract;:es d Assissi. Christopher 
C o'ur;lbu;;, K;';"dl·Chi.:ms Kane. Sirhan Sirhan, 
l\hd.rne Curie. John the Baptist, and the 
faCL!tj,' a:1c students af Bridgewater State 
Coliege, 
A. TI,e,' couldr.'t find decent·paying jObs 
~ith8r. [Ed. note: Lad€ cia,ladeda,!adeda ... J 
T" a certain tJlsiter from URI: Thanks for 
coming, I hope you enJoy your weekend. p.S. 
Keep smiling' 
To Joan Salone .. J thought this was ~propriale to weicome you here .. Little Sister! 
(Ha·ha!) Good luck ilnd keep "bookin"'! 
Signed, "Big Sister" 
Dear Doug Schorr: La de da, la de da, la de da. 
. . Signed, Annie H. 
Memoirs of college co·ed type buddies: 
Wekome back to another fun fiUed year at 
sse. Hope everyone's summer was as good ~ . 
as ours, Maoy boring nights in the Rat, new 
romances in bloom, old romances still going 
strong. Bridgewater is tropical, who painted 
the room? The invisible roommate, Soap 
Operil City back to normal, save.' 
3ft? .3 st'niur and 
SH1-ce you ':-2 so cu re and SInce ~tOU 've never 
had a personal of your own, we've decided to 
write you one, Hope you have a fantastic year 
at BSC and hope to see a lot oj you around 
campus and in th~ Rat disco·jng. Bye bye. 
Love, Monty Python's Spot the Loony Fan 
Club. 
To all the members of "Our Gang", especially 
those of us who went to Paufs party·.Looks 
like another year of hijinks has begun. Paul··I 
want the negatives! Is your pirahna ever going 
to eat a fish for us? It was great to see some of 
our {r~ndswho ~since escaped SSC. The 
Simdwich Lady was. in typical form ~a bottle of 
champagne man hour?!!), but is expanding' 
-
Classified Ad Form 
.. CirdeH~ 
FOR SALE "WMfTED 
HOUSING LOST & FOUND 
PERSONAL RIDE/RIDERS 
OTHER: 
Ad to reed as!olJows: 
". 
\ .... , • .,0. 
." 
" 
~.- /rM kw allStutknt .. 
fcaMty, sial/. 'and ~rat;o., oj sse. 
For oil 0('-". rota on!! 11.50 per eoIurm irdI. 
HotrwIPftoM: 
'l1li> ~ 
TOld 0lItQCIN encltMd· " 
rrc)m Si.l::drA;;::-~€S to CO:·Kres. !\.aren. ;A.:e a:e 
So,J!':"'Y ::"'OU ga~ dis!rac!:eci and f~:i COl ...... ':! tt:2 
sta:rs, r n~\':€r ' .. t'a:-1t tc see tn.Jse p:'::'iJres asa:r .. 
;:,r S2t2 an,'OD€' else see therY:! Let's. rr:ZiHE thIS 
k'ea~ eo~u.a! to 0:- berter tha:'"', fast :.-;e::.r: t·4ie at 
vdSf. D21·;id spee::i:est recor:eries .. i! coule have 
been ar::,f of us" :,"OU knov..'. Get u.;eIL, Dat.':a, we 
mIss yeu and your hat l LOlie to all, Sandwic:' 
Lady. 
miscellaneous 
Menorah Club: Would all officers of the 
MenQrah Club please attend the next meeting 
or contact Elise Arnold, Room 74 Wood. 
The Bahai Faith unifies mankind. It really 
works. It teaches us that all religions are really 
links in one chain of one religion·qod's 
religion. It says that men and women are equal. 
He says that science and religion are equaL He 
says that religion should be independently 
investigated. If you would like to talk, call 
Bruce Meade at 58i·7104. 
Health 
Insurance 
If you have not submitted your 
enrollment card (AND your check) 
for your Health/Accident Insurance 
coverage, effective until August 31, 
1978, we strongly urge you to do 50 
today. 
This plan was made available for 
all Bridgewater State College 
students through the efforts of the 
Health Services Committee' at the 
low cost of $66.50 for the duration of 
this policy. 
If you wish to participate in this, 
plan, kindly submit your enrollment 
card and check, payable to B.S.C. 
HEAL TH SERVICE TRUST FUND 





Ten Commandments for Freshmen 
by Doug Schorr 
I. Thou shalt treateth the Sabbath as a day of rest. Thou shalt needeth it 
after partying the whole weekend. 
' 
II. Thou shalt studyeth and attendeth classes or otherwise thou shalt flunketh out. 
III. Thou shalt never goeth to the Riv. If thou doeth this hideous crime, thou might considereth the thought of never clubbing again. Remembereth, curiosity killed the cat and the Riv could doeth the same to you. 
IV. Thou shalt sleepeth at least 5 hours a day to keep thy body from 
seeking sleep in thy class. 
V. Thou shalt not partyeth every night or thou will burneth thyself out 
VI. Thou shalt doeth thy laundry at least once a week or thou will findeth 
strange odors permeating from thy room. 
VII. Thou shouldeth get involved in school activities and meeting people 
or thou will soon findeth thou willeth be lonely. 
VIII, Thou shalt partyeth or be with a member of the opposite sex every 
weekend or doeth both. Otherwise, thou will have no funneth in college. 
IX. Thou shalt not blarefh thy stero after midnight during the week or thou will sooneth develop enemies. 
X. Finally, thou shalt readeth THE COMMENT every week so thou will 
as soon as possible. Coverage will 
start upon receipt and clearance 
through that office . 
Students who have already 
enrolled in the program may pick up 
their Insurance Identification cards 
at any time, in the College Health 
Service Office. 
Forensic Society 
. There will· be a meeting for all who are interested in competitive 
speaking and debate on Tuesday. September 27, in the Pit. This 
semester's ussed. 
announced a scholarship program begins week of Oct. 3, 1977. Pick up roster sheets at Intramural for university students. The bulletin board in Kelly Gym. Rosters must be turned in to program is aimed at focusing ~ecreation Coordinator by Wed., Sept. 28, 4:00 p.m. ~~~~ on fue r~ationsh~ cl'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­humans to other life forms as well as 
inducing student concern for the 
work of Congress. Annual 
scholarship awards in the aggregate 
amount of $8,000 will be given those 
students who submit the finest 
'ssays --in support of a federal 
Il:.gislative campaign to end human 
exploitation of animals. 
The scholar~ lip program was 
made possible by a grant frotrt 
Regina Baue" Frankenberg, a 
director of Fof arid president of its 
Washington lohby, the Committee 
or HUmarig.Lj,;l1islation, Inc. Th~ ~cholar-,:;qip aWt!tds, ,wUl, be made~,stuclent5; undel'graduateor 
graduate, majoring in the' fields of 
hiIosop'hy, journalism, 'law, 
c~~omics, theology, and/or 
ohtlcal science. Official entry 
lanks are available by writing: The 
Regina Bauer Frankenberg 
Scholarship Committee . Friends of 











,_ .. -----.. --------.--" -.'. -------. 
: !!NewDeadlines!l.~ 
. I . I I I I 
• I THE COMMENT has put into effect.' new deadlines for I I publicatioll of materials. The deadlines, as well as rules for I (cont<l,:nomp.3) :submitting classified ads, are posted on our office door. : 
planning on turther study in the field I 
of Speech and Hearing. A guest I Classifieds--12:00 noon on Thursday-I. speaker, Ms. Wefl~y Kaplow, will be I present, as well. I preceding next issue. I 
On October 13, a trip to • News Articles--12:00 noon on Tu, esday. I, Crotched Mountain Rehablitation 
Center in NeW Hampshire is : Editorials, Forums, Letters to Ed .... 6:00 , .• 1 planned. Students will be given a T d ' 
. tour of the Institute and wiU be given .p.m. ues, ay. I !he QPportunityto observe therapy .1 A, dvertising--6:00 p.rn.Monday. ,II 10 progress. 
As in previous years" a I All School and Club Announcements-,;, I Professional Night is planned for 11,.12:00 noo,n, ','on Monday'" .1November 9 at 1:00 pm in the Green 
' • ~oom. Representatives from both I 
,. t e area of Speech Pathology and I --All'd~adl;nes will be enforced I the area of Audiology will be I E' '. '." b '" . " ., • 
. '. . present. They are all profe~sional I .... ~'Cceptlons.~w. . e mad.:: if there IS a good reO$on, such as I persons with national certification I an; event. w,hrchO(;~urs.on Tues. orWeq. . I Involved in Clinical and. public. I school programs. I Th' k ," \ I
. A;nyone intereSted in Commun· • ' \. a" '" .n ,'yo., :' "~" ~ : .. ':./or. cooperating". I Icatton:QisOrdets is urged to com,e. I . , , . , " Beco~in~. " ~. I_. ____ -.----~,·'-------~~-----., 
.,/ ..... ,.".J 
~~~, ----------------------------------------~~~, ---------~----------------------------
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Bears Drop· Opener 
Tri-captains Ray Oberg, Gary Mace, Peter Baskauskas 






'; ,', '",( 
by Jim Billings 
Mass. Maritime's veteran defense proved 
too much for Coach Mazzaferro's ball club in 
the opening game Saturday September, 17. 
The weather conditions were not favorable 
either with interrnitent intervals of rain 
throughout the day. 
With an early injury to sophomore running 
back Scott Brennan, and an ankle injury to 
sophomore left guard Ron Ray, the Bears 
were able to muster only 17 yards rushing. 
Jeff Finan had 5 receptions for over 100 
yards to lead the passing attack. All. 3' 
quarterbacks saw action with Greg Leachl 
starting, "Bob Spinney substiting the second: 
quarter and Scott Armstrong finishing up the I 
game. 
Maritimes young but experienced 
quarterback,Tom Civillo (ex-St. John's Prer-
great two years ago), scored in the second 
period and running back Doherty scored 
shortly after to clinch the victory for 
Maritime. 
The Bears did look impressive 
defensively,however. Captains Ray Oberg 
and Gary Mace were key figures along with 
Jeff Hawkins who was moved from defensive 
tackle to linebacker. Charlie Raimo who last 
year had two interceptions totaling 99 yards 
looks strong in the secondary along with juniol;s Tim Hickey, Don Cann, and Gary 
Buelow. 
It looks like the Bears have a strong line 
behind veteran's Tom Hilse and Tom Woods 
playing guard and tackle respectively. Joe 
Verna did a fine job at the guard position. 
Congratulations to Dave Hickey who did 
an excellent job punting in replacement for 
graduate "Toe" Bill Flaherty. Hernoni 
Bronco, a soccer style kicker didn't have a 
chance to score, but don't count him out this 
Sat~rday by "a ~core of .. 




















































. Raimo, Charles 
Roderigues, Dennis 
Rossini, Richard 
, Roy, Ronald 




. Verria; Joseph 
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Bse 
Fall Sports 








*Intramural and Intercollegiate 
events and practice will take 
prcedence over recreation hours. 
Please check published Intramural 










































Providence College (V) 
S.M.U.<J.V.) 
U. of Conn . 
Northeastern ~ 
U. of Mass. 
U. of Me./P.G. (V) 




EAIA W Tournament 
All dates for Varsity 
Schedule 
VOLLEYBALL 
A 3:15 Sept. 30 U. of Mass. A 6:30 
H 3:30 Oct. 4 Northeastern & Boston U. H 6:00 
A 1:00 6 Eastern Nazarene (V) A 6:00 
H 3:30 8 Keene State A 1:00 
H 3:00 12 U.N.H. & Barrington H 6:00 
A 11:00 . 15 Bates & Wheaton (V) A 11:00 
H 3:00 19 Brown H 6:00 
A 11:00 25 Central Conn. A 3:00 
A 3:00 29 Springfield H 1:00 
A 10;00 Nov_ 1 V.R.l. A .6:00 
A 3:00 3 S.M.U. H 6:00 
H 1:00 8 Salem State A 6:00 
II 2:00 12 MAlA W Tournament 
All dates for Varsity 
and J.V. unless otherwise noted . 
**Pool and locker rooms will be 
closed on HOME football game 
days: 
. November 5 
and J.V. unless otherwise noted. 















Sept. 17 Mass. Maritime Academy H 
Oct. 
24 Framingham State 
(Natick) 
A 





Sept. 12 Westfield State 
14 Mass. Maritime 
20 North Adams State 
22 BostonState 


































, 8 University of New Haven A 1:30 11 Worcester State H 2:0,0 I 
• 15 Western Conn. State A 1:30 Coach: Dr. Robert Mogilnicki I I Framingham I 
I 22 Plymouth State H 1:30 29 Roger Williams 1:30 I 
I 29 N. ichols College A 1:30 h h J 1 TENNIS (WOMEN) I 
I Coac : Jo n esse DeMe 10 3:30 I Sept. 20 S.M.U. H 
1 Noy. 5 Curry College H 1:30 23 Southern Conn. H 3:30 I 
1 (Home~oming) 26 Regis H 3:30 I 
I. 1:30 CROSS COUNTRY 29 U.N.H. H 3:00 I I • 12 BostonState A . Oct. 1 U.R.I. A 1:00 I 
I Sept. 14 Salem State & S.M.U. H 4:00 4 Providence College H 3:30 I 
I CQach: Peter Mazzaferro 24 Fitchburg. State A 11 Brandeis U. A 3: 30 I 
I Oct. 1 S.M;U. rnvitational A 1:00 13 Worcester State . A 3:00 I 
I 8 N~Adams:&St. Michaels,.A 2:00 15 MAIAW Tournament I 
I 1·5 C.n.dfish B'owl A '22,23 New England Tournament I 
. ,I u,/ 24 Stonehill A 
:22 M:AsCAC" Meet . A 29 Springfield H 1; 00 I 
I 29 Ni~ols A 1:00 Nov; 3 Northeastern H 3:00 I 
I I 
.Cp,ach:Janet McLaughlin I 
I I 




For your complete party needs at prices you 
can afford! 






















The Bridgewater State College Soccer 
'T earn coached by Jesse DeMello and 
captained by Jim Barrington, Russ Denver 
and Gary Muello extend a warm welcome to. 
our new Athletic· Director, Mr. Harry 
Lehman, and the entire Freshman Class. 
The 1977 Soccer Season promises to be a 
very successfull one for our varsity team. 
This year Coach DeMello had the pleasure of 
welcoming 15 returning lett~rmen and 7 new 
Freshmen who will be able to fill some spots 
vacated by last year's graduating seniors, and 
add precious and much needed depth to our 
returning Lettermen. 
Among the veteran players. we have our 
captains: Jim Barrington continuing his 
excellent play and exemplary sportsmanship 
at full~l:>ack. Russ Denver and Gary Muello, 
both' controlling mid-field, and having. 
returned' in excellent physical condition with 
much improved technique. Siso playing their 
last season will be: . John McKinnenn at full-
back and Lee Policow in GoaL Returning as 
Juniors will be Bobby Goodwin and Steven 
Gray at forwards. Bob "Contributing his good 
skills on the field, and Steve with his speed 
and spirit on and off the field. 
The bulk on our team is made up of 
returning sophomores, all of them returning 
in excellent physical condition. Included we 
have Horace Carvalho and Mark Dufrane 
sharing most of the goaltending duties, with 
Mike Davey also contributing time at goal. 
John Hibert and John Macksey at full-backs, 
Antonio Cardoso, Joe O'Halloran, and Joe 
Lupica at at forwards,and Jerome Stephens 
and Jim Street at half-backs. 
Our Freshmen, as previously mentioned, 
have helped our team immensely filling in' 
spots vacated by last years seniors. We have 
Neal Carey and Mark Sefton at full-backs, 
William Lindquist David Morrw, and Ch .. ris 
George at half-backs, and Mike McCarthin, 
Frank Canprado and Peter Hasqueth at 
forwards. 
Having been forced to play the defendi~g 
M.S.C.C. Champions, Westfield State, only 5 
days into the season Bridgewater ,lost its 
home opener 6-0 but bounced right back with 
an impressive win versus Mass Maritime by a 
3-2 score. 
The honor bf scoring the first goal of the 
season went to Joe O'Halloranassisted by 
John Macksey. The second and third goals 
were scored by Antonio Caroso assisted by 
Gary Muello and Joe O'HalIoran 
respectively. 
Bridgewater hopes to strech its winning. 
streak to 3 in a row with cins over North 
Adams and Boston State in this coming 
week, both games will be played away. Our 
next home game will be Saturday October 1 
at 11:00 am versus St. Francis of Maine. 
You are all invited to the game and cheer 
team to victory. Admission is FREE. Just 
. bring your own blanket and refreshments. 
We supply the entertainment. 
F<JOT b,,/l au!'!. 
"I. H FRONT o~ S,U. 
/I :00 A,M. 
S f,h.JRl:>f1Y "Ij'l.Y 
~ ''IN up iN ff.\o~li 
d' C>co~s-t-oJ1.<!. 01\ ,;1 
,ONly 3-,:5 sd.i~ 
T ennis Opens Season 
by Doug Mildram 
The Bridgewater State College tennis team 
will open the 1977 fall season Thursday at 
Mass. Maritime. Match time is set for 3:00 
p.m. The Bears have been practicing the last 
two \.Yeeksin preparation for the opener. 
Coach Dr. Robert Mogilnicki will be directing 
the team for the second straight year. Last 
season he led the clu b' to a perfect season of 
'17-0. Assisting him, will be. this year's captain, 
Bob Harrington. Bob is a senior political 
science major from Abington and did a solici' 
job throughout last season. 
GraduatiQowiped out many of the. top 
, players on the team, and the loss of captain 
and No .. l player Mik7 Cobb will be~speclally 
tough 00 the club. MIke was' onenf the finest 
pl~yers that B.S.C. had had in many years. 
HIS record last year,(14·2 in sin~Ies' 8·0 in 
doubles) speaks for itself. . '. 
Competition has been very tough in all the 
practice sessions to date. Look for Tom 
Nieva and Captain Bob Harrington to occupy 
'-the top two spots. Joe Regan, a sophmore 
from Swampscott, looks tough in the third 
positiqn. The fourth through tenth spots are 
. extremely tight with second year man Joe 
McDermott, Rick Agnew and Glenn Guenard 
leading the field. One of the strong points this 
season should be the depth of the team: Any 
number of players are capable of doing the job 
during a match and this should'" provca 
beneficial, especially in the fourth, fifth and 
sixth singles positions. 
The 1977 positions, as of Sept. 19, are as 
follows: ' 
1. Tom Nieva 
2. Bob Harrington 
3. Joe Regan 
4. Rick Agnew 
5. Joe McDermott 
6'. Glenn Guenard 
7. Ooug Mildram 
8. Kim Goodue 
9. Joe Skowyra 
Frank Nochel, Pete Rodriques, Roger 
Maynard, Pete Fanning, Paul Dian and Jeff 
Marvelle are also competing for the top 
nine positions that seem to be changing 
everyday. The tennis team also has a 
"ladder", which gives players who are ranked 
below others, a chance to move up in position 
by "challenging" them in a ten game set. The 
"ladder" makes for good competition and is 
the .• reason whygifferent players may be 
. pla:~ing . in the matches at different times 
throughout the year. 
,.TheBeats 10okforW9.rd to your support for 
tb.fs, ~easons r:emainit).gmatches. 
'; ", ... .:;.", 
After hard weeks of grueling ~~mmer 
sessions the Bridgewater State College Bears 
started their 1977 football season with a 1:00 
game against Mass. Maritime. But the Bears 
weren't the only ones preparing for last 
Saturday's opening game. Behindthem all the 
way are the· Bridgewater State College 
Cheerleaders who are also looking forward to 
an exciting season. 
Fall tryouts have just ended leaving the 
squad with a total of eleven girls, a fairly new 
squad consisting of 6 new members. The girls 
were left with only four short days before the 
opening game, but upo.n viewing them it looks 
as though they had been preparing, 
throughout the summer. These girls practice 
Monday through Friday from 4:00 to 5:30om. 
They attend all home and away ga~es 
providing their own transportation and other 
expenses. They also cheer for the basketball 
team and try to attend soccer games when 
they can. The cheerleaders organize such 
events as Parent's Day for the football team 
and the Homecoming Rally along with an 
alumni receptIon. They also run a high school 
competition along with participating in 
competition themselves in which they have 
received two first place trophies and one third 
. September 22,1977 THE COMMENT 9 
place. 
This year's squad members are; . 
Carla Papasodero (captain)-Senior Arf . 
major 
Maureen Carroll (co-captain)·junior 
Special Ed. major 
Margaret Cannon-junior Special Ed. major 
Michelle Sirois~senior Special Ed. major 
Lisa Battaglino-junior Special Ed. major 
Nancy Rogers-junior Physical Ed. major 
Diane Corchio-senior Communication 
Disorders major 
Maureen. Lynch-sophomore Special Ed. 
mayor 
Nancy Carlson· sophomore Physical Ed. 
major 
Lynn Mallette·sophomore Physical Ed. 
major 
Margie Haskins-junior Physical Ed. major 
The cheerleaders enjo~1 supporting our 
teams and take pride in representing 
Bridgewater State College wherever they go. 
So while the football team, cheerleaders, 
announcers, Homecoming Committee, 
spectators, and everyone who is involed with 
this seasons games and events are preparing 
we hope that you are ready too. 




Date: Mon. Sept. 26-
Tues. Sept.· 27 
Wed. Sept. 28 
Place: In front of the bookstore 
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The Arts Star Wars Review 
by Bill Swift 
Ensemble Theatre's 
1977-78 Season 
It is very doubtful that there is 
anyone here who hasn't at least 
heard·of the new film "STAR 
WARS"'. It opened this summer to 
tremendous acclaim both critically 
and publicly. The "STAR WARS" 
craze is sweeping the "Country 
almost gS fast as it is racking up 
millions at the box office. It 
presently is seriously threatening 
the all time box office championship 
now held by that swimmers delight 
"JA WS". And after seeing the 
movie it is easy to see why everyone 
has become so involved with this 
entertaining, though somewhat 
simple-minded sci-fi movie. Now, 
granted the movie has been out for a 
while and everyone already knows 
about it, but· in my opinion, the 
picture has become such an 
enormous success, that I cannot go 
witnout mentioning my own reacton 
The Bridgewater State College 
nsemble Theatre announces its 
!{citing 1977-78 season! . 
Celebrating its-20th anniversary, 
1e Ensemble The-atre will present 
, . GershWin mUSical-comedy 
.. Crazy" on October 20, 21, and 
p.m. in the Student Union 
The musical, originally 
in 1930 with Ginger 
also brought Ethel 
stardom as 'Frisco 
Ensemble Theatre will 
revised version of the 
includes such classic 
'T Got Rhythm," 
.. You," "Strike Up The 
For Me," 
d prod u ction, 
timeless comedy 
Teeth," will be 
acelmbjer 1, 2, and 3 
at 8:00p.m. in the S.U. Auditorium. 
The play presents a humurous view 
of 'mankind through the 
'ages,complete with dinosaurs. 
The second production of the 
season will be presented in May, 
1978, and wilLbe an Experimental 
Theatre play. The actual theme and 
concept of the play is yet to be 
conceived. 
Season Passes for. all three 
productions are on sale now at one 
low price of $4.00 for B.S.C. Staff 
and Students, and 6.50 for General 
Public. Season Passes are on sale 
across from the Bookstore, or by 
contacting Extension 247. 
Individual tickets for "'Girl Crazy"" 
will be on sale soon. Tickets are 
$2.SG for B.S.C, Students and Staff 
and $3.50 for General Public 
to it. 
The basic story is simple. "A long 
time ago in a galaxy for, far 
away ... "'the bad guys had' taken 
over the galaxy and were ruling 
everything from their impenetrable 
home base the Death Star, a large 
spherical shaped spaceship with the 
al Society News 
capability of destroying an entire 
planet. The only thing that could 
possibly shatter their hold on the 
galaxy were the plans for the ship 
which were now in the ,hands of the 
rebel force. Before Princess Leia the Chamber Singers have been 
invited to sing at the Mass. Music 
Educator's Association Con· 
vention. Don't forget that twice a 
semester a mini-concert is held in 
the lobby of the Student Union 
Auditorium. 
The Choral Society is planning 
several non-musical activities for the 
semester such as socials, a hay ride 
or sleigh ride, a dance, etc. As you 
can see, we hope to combine work 
with play to provide for an exciting 
(Carrie Fisher) can deliver the plans "Loggns'Run". I see little chance if 
to the rebel leaders her ship is this picture losing the Oscarfor Best 
captured by· the sinister Darth eSpecial Visual Effects. The film itself 
Vader. Caught in a jam, she gives will surely be nominated as .Best 
instructions fo her trusty robot Picture and it has an excellent 
R2D2 and he and another robot chance of winning. George Lucas, 
C3PO escape in a pod to a nearby the director(he also gave us 
planet. Captured by a bunch of '''American Grajitti'} has done an 
hooded characters who sound amazing job of putting this picture 
suspiciously like Cousin It from the together against the tremendous 
Addams Family, they are sold as odds. Everything in the movie just 
servants to Luke Skywalker (Mark went along so smoothly that your 
Hammill) and his family. To make a interest was never lost. 
o(the grouh ~:re as'" very 10'ng story short, Luke Commendable jobs were done by 
follows: President·Ann Young, becomes involved in the attempt to the Screenwriters, Film Editors, Set 
Vice-President! Chorale·Michele rescue the Princess from the Death and Costume Designers, Music 
Menard, Vice-President/Women's Star and save the universe from writers, and Cinematographers. In 
Glee-Linda· Holmes, Secretary~ tyrannical rule. . Need r mention fact just about everone involved 
Charlie Mainini, Treasurer-Cathy ,which side is ultimately victorious? with the project. 
Whit~; Librarian! Women's 'Glee- ' But believe me; geting there is most The acting was uniformly good. 
as concert, Mary Ann Bernat; and Librarian/ . of the fun: . Carrie Fisher, Mark Hammill. 
Friday; Chorale~Gerry Delcourt. The The' film ifself is. extremely well Harrison Ford, Sir Alec Guinness, 
p.m. The conductors for Chorale and made. The specialeffectsusedhere and Peter Cushing were all in fine 
be giving Women's Glee are Dr .. Theodore .. make "2001:A Space Oqy:ssey"look form. (especially Sir Guinness) The 
. at the Davidovich andDr. MaxineAsselin, .like a 'gradeS· movi'e. ' I was show however was stolen by 3PO 
lonal respectively. espec~aIly ,fascina,ted by the and. his sidekick R2D2, who 
at the Don't think.· that you need an hologram. recording made .of the somewhat resembles a computor-
' The' outstanding solo voice to effectively Princess L~ia. For those of you that ized Hoover vaccuum cleaner. The 
the film in his transistors. 
Now, all sorts of rumors have· 
been flying around Hollywood since 
this film was premiered. The most' 
persistant rumor, one that I 
wholeheartedly agree with, is that 
not only will there be a sequel to 
HSTAR WARS", but that it has been 
already shot, edited, scored, and is 
in the can ready for release. This 
possiblility is strengthened by the 
terribly ambiguous ending of the 
film. You kind of$itthereand'asw#''"~.,;.;'')V 
yourself "What happens now?". 
And when you realize that this 
picture was put out by 20th Century 
F ox who also shot a project referred 
to as the "Musketeer Project" and 
then released it as two movies (The 
Three Musketeers and The Four 
Musketeers) the conclusion that 
they already have the sequel to this 
picture is virtually inescapable. But 
in any event, "STAR WARS" is one 
of he best movies you will get the 
opportunity to see this year and we 
will all just have to wait to see what 
happens next wjth Princess Leia, 
Luke, .Han Solo, Chewbacca, 3PO, 
R2D2.and Darth Vader. But until 
then, "May the Force be with you." 
be participate': The. voices that work are notaware, a hologram isa three ',actOr whoplayed3PO, however 
best are those that- can blend well dimensional projectio, which was !j,gets my vote "he had, a voice like 
and simply carry'. a tune. Since uS8d'before a!'1d . not nearly as Roddy McDowall and spoke like he 
Chorale and Women's Glee are successfully in last years movie was Rex Reed. H,e walked off with both classes, yournay take them for ...,.-:....;..-.....:... ______ .....:... ______________________________ • 
bhe credit per semester. .Chorale 
meets' on Monday and Wednesday . 
from 3:00A:OOand Thursday from 
11:00·12:00 io' the Library Lecture 
Hall. Women's Glee meets on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2:50· 
4:05 in UGA. 
If you have any questions or . are 
just curious, Dr. "D." or Dr. "A."will 














On October 16th at 8 pm, Opera 
New England, the Regional 
Development Program of The 
Opera Company of Boston will 
perform Mozart's "The Marriage of 
Figaro" at Brockton High School. 
Opera New England was founded 
by Sarah Caldwell, a nationally and 
internationally known director and 
conductor, and has been presenting 
Caldwell productions since 1974. 
TheccMarriage of Figaro" was 
'described by Napoleon as 'TIJe. 
Revolution, already in action." 'It·-
involves the characters of the 
"Barber of Seville" in a comedy of 
disguises, deceptions,. double 
crosses, and social satire, Mozart's 
charming melodies and the Caldwell 
touch combine to make this a 
fascinating, delightful performance. 
For tickets and further' 
information, 'see Dr. Johnstone in 
the Music Department. 
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Welcome back to another school year and anoth~r informative issue' .,',' 'add' up the sales of Elvis'600-million albums, 55-million singles, and his 33 ' 
of THE COMMENT. My column contains information 'on theatre and movies--that'sthebottom line--$43-billion (billion). 
the arts; concert listings; and many critical and ,non-critical facts that you Fidel Castro has written two letters to "Laugh-In" producer George 
probably won't find elsewhere. '. . , Sclatter about appearing on the TV program. Schlatter likes the idea and 
The campus radio station, WBIM-FM, is back on the air and says if all the details can be worked out the segment will be filmed in 
broadcasting daily from 7 am to midnight. They play anything from Seals Cuba. 
and Crofts to Sibelius, Traffic to Tomita, and Led Zeppelin to Lennon. The cost of your average, humble home in California is $70,000 and 
They're well worth a listen at 91.5 on your dial. . . climbing. They tell us that the American dream of owning one's own 
Billy Carter, the first brother from Plains, Georgia, is coming to Boston. house os now an impossible nightmare-·that young cou pies today can 
on October 1. Billy will be making his first trip, tq B,~~ton : arid, Ne,~ , look forward to a lifetime of renting, or if they're really lucky, a lifetime of 
England at the invitation of Howard B,aer, president of Piggy's Pizza,as a , payments on a condominium. 
special guest of honor and a judge for the Second Annual Miss Piggy's Well, maybe not. It all depends on how flexible you are. A group 'of 
Pizza Beauty Pageant. The gala event will be held on Octqber 1,,1977, at architectural students at Renselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New 
8:30 pm at the Park Plaza Hotel in Boston. York, have built a sturdy, attractive home for less than $2 a square foot, 
A mysterious shortage of female toads in English ponds has cr~a!eda which would make the average 1,500-square-foot house cost less than 
re<:\1 crisis for the goldfish inhabiting those same ponds. '. $3,000. 
It Seems that amorous male toads, thwarted in their desires, have How did they do it? They used garbage. Not half-eaten Big Macs and 
taken to jumping on and embracing)ust about anything. Although twigs rotten cantaloupes, but scrap material. The house's frame is cardboard 
and water lilies will suffice, they plainly prefer goldfish: tubes once used to hold newsprint. The tubes are held in place by scrap 
Unfortunately, after suffering the clammy embrace of about ten male steel strapping and 16·ounce non-returnable bottles.'The walls are made 
toads, the' goldfish croak, or putting it less bluntly, expire. English of 2,000 number lO cans; the roof is layers of corrugated cardboard 
goldfish fanciers reportedly want somebody to see to it that the amorous surfaced with waste rubber. 
amphibians restrain their lustful impulses. ., Professor Martin Pawley, who inspired and guided the building says 
The Student Union Fine Arts sub-committee of the Program the garbage approach to home building has enormous potential, because 
Committee is presenting a Spanish Fiesta on September 29. The evening people could build their own homes without home loans. 
will feature a Mexican dinner 'and entertainment by a flamenco guitarist There are drawbacks, as might be expected. For example, it's difficult 
and dancer, both from Spain. for the average American family to scrou~ge 2,000 number·lO c.ans and 
, Peter 'Frampton wasj()inedonstage " '. . ',. . . 
Gardenconcert by «Star Wars" superstar, R2D2.R2D2 walkedonstage, 
asked Frampton to perform an encore, sang with him, and received 
more applause than Frampton. 
The curr.ent funny man on the White House speech-writing team is 
Jerry Doolittle. Unfortunately, because of the need for official piety and 
good taste, some of his best efforts never see the light of day. But the 
Washington Monthly managedto rescue at least one--Doolittle's tribute 
to the late We mer von Braun which said, "He aimed for the stars, but 
sometimes he hit London." 
The true value of Elvis Presley's estate may not be made public for 
some time, but RCA Records has come out with the singer's earnings 
,accumulated over his 22-year association with the label. According to 
RCA, Elvis' records and movies grossed him an astonishing $43 billion. 
That may seem like an incredibly high income for just one man, but if you 
sl1itagainst his local 
,system charging that he is, the victim of "educational 
malpractice." 19-year-old Edward Donohue--who graduated from, a Long 
Island, New York, high school last year--wants his school administration 
to pay $5 million in damages because he claims that he can only read at a 
fourth-grade level, despite his high school diploma. 
In a copyrighted Village Voice article, author Nat Hentoffdtes 
statistics . showing that eleven per cent of all June 1977 high school 
graduates in the p.S. are functionally illiterate. Hentoff quotes another 
estimate that one out of eight American high school graduates is unable . 
to read simple traffic signs. He says that if Donohue wins his suit, then 
"the country's educators may be called to account for malpractice just 
, like other professionals." 
~I 
§ . ~ ~ / § 
A social psychologist at Stanford University says that shyness is a 
national epidemic which reduces creativity and the ability to think. Dr. 
Philip Zimbardo believes that shyness--the fear of asserting oneself··is a 
far greater problem in the U.S. 'than lack of discipline, and he holds the 
parents to blame. He says that parents in this country generally "act as if 
they were William Buckley" in a debate. They disdainfully criticize or are 
sarcastic with their children for any failure. As a result, says Zimbardo, 
the kids are caught in a bind: with'everybody as a potential critic, they 
Reep a low profile to,be sure th~y don't fail and get. criticized. But the 
failure to reach for success also helps assure that they'll never attain it 
and never make many friends. ~ I § B I ~ § , § § We offer one of the largest selections of designer to § 
Smoderate priced frame$. in the area! § 
§ § § * 'Contact lenses § . 
§§ * Student discount wit~ 1.0. ~ 
8 * Prompt, professional service § § * Eye e,xanlS arr~nged § I 4!~tm t~mg~)"~lf~r~ ~~ ta~a~tm~ I 
B Middleboro Medical Center§ ~ (i 339 Centre. Street ·/R i Middleboro Mass. I 
~ ~ § § " ., 947-9221. ~ 
... ~§
:C~~·. I,' 
Dr, Zimbardo, who's studied shyness for five years now, see.s shyness 
not as a natural phenomenop,' butps a cripplingsocial affliction which 
actually diminishes a person's ability to think. He sees shy people as 
being so fe3rful of blundering and being rejectedthat all they worry about 
is whether they're going to make fools of themselves again; 
Parents can help, by not always comparing their child to someone 
brighter or more tidy or better in $ports. And most important of all, they 
• should let their child know that they love them unconditionally, and 
should never withhold love because of some poOr performance. 
One night last week, millions of British television viewers watched as a 
60-year-old woman urged her mother,.,,~7; to cc>mmitt'suicide. It all 
happened in what they thought was the privacy' of a nursing home 
bedroom; neither woman was aware of the hidden police W camera. 
After hearing Mrs. Yolande McShane tell hecaged mother, "Don't 
bungle it,Mummy, don't make a mess of it," viewers then saw Mrs. 
McShane give the terrified olc!Iadya lethal dose of 15 barbituatetablets, 
urge her to take them with "a big drink of whiskey" that's always fatal, 
Mu'mmy," andwalko4t. 
They also saw the unmarked police car waiting outside the nursing 
home on Mother's Day of last year. Mrs. McShane ,is now serving two 
years in prisonfor aiding and abetting an attempted suicide. In Britain, the police can use a hidden camera any time. they want, 
. since they do not need a seatchwarrant or permission from the Attorney 
General. 
A column from the Daily Expr.ess, George Gale, angrily denounced 
the' program, calling it. i'the most disgusting example of intrusion into 
private grief that the television age has thus far afforded us." 
But most commentators seem to agree with Shaun Usher of the Daily 
Mail who stated, "Where crime is concerned, fuss ,about fair play seems 
irrelevant,ev,en frivolous." 
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King's Department Store 
Campus Plaza 
Models for Home, Office, Back-to-School! 
Bridgewater, Ma. 
We accept Visa 
(BankAmericard) 
and Master Charge. 






5functlons; 4 key memory, floating 
decimal. S digits, automatic constant, 
. percent key. change-sign key, Easy to 
operate, easy to read. Convenient 







Four function capability plus percent 
key and automatic constant. Easy to 
read a-digit display, Convenient size. 
AC Adapter , ........ ; ,. 3.99 
TEXASINSiRUMENTS 






I. Advanced ,capablliti~s ... forbusine~s 
math, sCience and engineering. 9 levels 
of . parentheses and '.5 "pending 
operations, 1-step key calc,ulations of 7 








Programmable memory storage up to 
150 keystrokes. TI's unique operating 
systemletsyou key the problem as you 
would state it. 9 levels of parentheses. 
Self·teaching book, 




Portable electronic printing calculator with dual 
memory capabilities. 4 functions with percent key . 
A.C adapter/charger included. 
-







cial functions, math func-
tions including universal 
roots, powers, much 
more! Complete with \ 





Large 8-dig it display. 4 
key memory, percent key. 
Pencil thim model, weighs 
less than 2~,:. oz. Complete 






48 functions: 15 sets of 
i parentheses, percent key, 
trigonometric functions. 
Complete with carry case 
and math book. 
17.~8 
Recharger Kit . , . " 8.99 
... , ~ ~. i "" .', " 
, ." ? " '~'.,<>. ~':;::"\',"-" " '-'.:', ..... ,~~ ... ' 
